This Sunday: Welcoming the Visitation of God!
Sign Up Now for LOOK AGAIN!
China Teaching Continues!
Friday, January 10, 2014
Dear Saints on the Move:
Thank you so much for praying for my time here in China. I am teaching business people on “A
Time to Profit!” I began teaching tonight (Shanghai is 14 hours ahead of Central Time) and will
have 4 more sessions on Saturday followed by two church services on Sunday. During each of
these gatherings, please pray for the Sun of Righteousness to arise with healing in His Wings,
and that this people shall break forth like calves released from the stall and leap for joy! (Mal
4:2)
Robert Heidler Ministers this Sunday at the Global Spheres Center
After a weekend of celebration at the “Banqueting Table,” there is great expectation for how the
Spirit of the Lord will manifest this Sunday during the Celebration Service at 9 AM. Robert
Heidler will be teaching on “Welcoming the Visitation of God!” When we seek Him with all
our heart, He allows Himself to be found, so we can truly know His character and His desire to
deliver us from captivity. If you are not able to join in this Sunday, the webcast replay will be
available through next Saturday.
Look Again: A Time to See His Power and Presence Moving! (Jan 30 – Feb 2)
At the end of this month we will host another powerful weekend of teaching, activation,
revelation and ministry. Sign up today for Look Again: A Time to See His Power and
Presence Moving! We have a strong team of leaders joining me, including Dutch Sheets,
Barbie Breathitt, Eddie James, Jeff Jansen, John & Sheryl Price, and Robert Heidler.
The gathering begins on Thursday, January 30 at 7 PM with a prophetic blowout service led
by John & Sheryl Price. This will be a time to begin activating vision. On Friday, January 31
we will have a morning and afternoon of teaching, activation and impartation with sessions by
Robert Heidler, Barbie Breathitt, and Jeff Jansen. Beginning on Friday evening and Saturday
morning, we will have Dutch Sheets sharing his burden for a new movement of prayer and
intercession in our nation. This will be followed by Jeff Jansen’s cry for revival and
awakening. On Saturday night we will celebrate Firstfruits for the Hebraic month of Adar,
and we will close out our weekend on Sunday morning with a special evangelistic service by
Eddie James and his team of young people.
There is NO COST to register, but we do ask everyone planning to attend onsite to register, so
we can best prepare. Go to www.gloryofzion.org or call 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, to
sign up today. If you are joining us by webcast, please invite others to join you and enter in as a
group, if possible. Webcasters will register when they sign on to the live webcast.

Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
Key Resources to Help You Start the Year Off Right!
God's Unfolding Battle Plan by Chuck D. Pierce -- Includes sections on China!

A people without knowledge perish. God's Unfolding Battle Plan will help you understand how
to stand in victory in the times we are living in. This book will point you into an understanding
of the warfare we are presently fighting and what is ahead for us in the future. God's Unfolding
Battle Plan will also give you great insight through the next 20 years and beyond!
Special: $10 (Regularly $13)
A Time to Prosper by Chuck D. Pierce and Robert Heidler

A Time to Prosper is a unique book for developing an understanding of prosperity from a
Hebraic understanding of time. Once you understand the cycles (of life and the calendar) and
the various laws (of recovery, use and multiplication), you can position yourself to receive the
fulfillment of God’s promise of prosperity. Learn how to first seek God and His Kingdom, so all
things will be added to you!

Prosperity occurs when you enter into the fullness of God’s plan for your life. When you align
yourself in God’s cycle of time, you position yourself for the windows of Heaven to open above
you and pour down blessings. A Time to Prosper will help you think differently, understand
your unique identity, and find ways to defeat strongholds that keep you from increasing and
multiplying!
Special: $10 (regularly $15)
The Breaker Anointing by Barbara Yoder

We are called to overcome the locked gates and high walls the enemy has erected against us.
Learn to break through the obstacles that are hindering the fulfillment of your destiny. You do
not stand alone! Jesus the Breaker is within you!
($9)
Experiencing the Spirit by Robert Heidler

Experiencing the Spirit is not a theological textbook, but a practical manual in how to operate in
the things of the Spirit. This book provides easy-to-understand explanations and clear Biblical
teaching on such issues as: receiving the Spirit’s power, hearing the voice of God, receiving and
exercising spiritual gifts, recognizing the Spirit’s manifest presence, and understanding how to
have a relationship and communion with a Holy God within us.
Special: $10 (regularly $12)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through January 31, 2014.

